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I'Ab, p,) of palm-trees: ( , , 1:) so explained
in the ]ur, ubi supra, (9, M,) by I;.b: ( :)

sing. [or n. an.] t';j: the palm-tree is cut into

pieces of the length of a cubit, to make fires

therewith in the winter: (Aboo-Mo'bdh:) and

[in the TA or] so of other trees: (M, ] :) or of

large trees: (F4-Da]bik:) or [accord. to the

M, but in the V and] the remains of trees.

(M, ), )

and t ~j, (1,) and t M., (9, M, 1,) and

'i ), (1,) [Ie ui hui co~ on the father's
iu,] w,arly rtated; (9, , M ;) i .q (9,

TA) and Ci;;: (TA:) and in like manner you

ay of the al i wtl and ati.JI Cl and ;w1

JWI. (Lb, M.)

Sj-: see; . - JI (As, Q) and

'Lpiall (A'Obeyd, As, 0) 7u rib that is next

to the ;i., [or flank], (A'Obeyd, Az, g,) also

called %;1 jl, (p,) and LJ.1 .l &b, (A'Obeyd,)

at the bottom of the ribs, (9,) between th side and

th belly: (Az:) or the former is the lowt of the

ribs, and the latter is the ighest of the ribs:

(AHeyth:) or the latter is the lwet of the ribs:

or the last rib in the side: or the O d and

li ~-i are the two ribs that are net to the

Al; [or flank]: or that are net to the two

coUar-bona. (M, .)

J;j: see;y: and;a, in two places:-

and iyi ;.

;1.: and s.; and $11: see; j.

a subast, The sAhortening [or clipping] of

the hair. (Th, M, I5.*) Fr says, An Arab of

the desert said to me in Mina, ;,jl ~ J;.illJ

L.1 *., meaning, Is the shortening [or clp-

ping] more pleasing to thee, or the shaving of the

head P (M.)

; Short; and low, i. e. having little height;

contr. of 3 ; (, M, Mh, ; i) and so 5tjU,

app. a kind of rel. or possessive n., not a verbal

epithet: (M:) fem. of the former [and of the

latter) with 5: (M, 1g:) pl. of the former, masc.,

(~, M, Mqb, 15,) and fem., (M, m,) ;L3, (9,

M, &.,) and pl. muse. [applied to rational

beings,] i1.4, (M, 1g,) and pl. fem. 5;Gi;

(];) ; being added by the Arabs to any pl. of

the measure JW, us in iJI and , .' and
3Ejt and ;1 -; (Fr;) or ;lCi is syn. with

',., and is extr. (Cgh, 15.)-- 4., b. ~'4
[lit. A dshort thingfrom a tall thing; meaning,]

a date from a palm-tree: a proverb; alluding

to the abridgment of speech or language. (g.)

-- lj,' 1 ' -. , [and :,., Hfe has little, or no,

power: or i niggardly :] and;iJ "'1 " [they

have little, or no, power: or are niggardly].

J-a

(TA).) _- .. ji (Having little ambition].

(O in art JH. . l)-- m l a i Z [Verily he

has little kwnoledge]. (M.). -M.)J

[Haing a short ped~ ;] hose father is well

known, so that wAen the son mentions him it it

sujffcidnt for him, without his estending his line-

age to his grandfather.. (.p) [See also a verse

below, in this paragrapb.] _- , and

tr :, -A [concise, or] comprehensive, and pro-

fitable, story, or narration. (TA.) [I.q;

V, :. and V, , Shortened; contracted:

and oonmned; restricted; limited; &c.]_.5;l.l

391 , P and [ '1jja, CA waoman

whose steps are shorte~d, or contracted;] likened

to one who is shackled, whose steps are shortened,

or contracted, by the shackles. (Fr.) - ..j

jg3 A mare that is brought near [to the tent or
dwelling], and treated genrously, and not left to

seh for pasture, becau she i precious: (.M, I5:)

and a mare that is kpt confined. (TA.) -

#je', [which is extr., for by rule it should be

without ;,] and t ;J, (Az, 8, M, 1,) and

V; i, (1F,) A woman confined in the house, or
tent, not sufferod to go forth: (S , 1, :) a
woman kept behind, or within, the curtain: (TA,

in explanation of the last of these three epithets:)

a girl kept with care, that does not go out: (As:)

the pl. of ;i is ;.xLj :] [and so, app., of

%.j:] when you mean short in stature, you

say ; ' [only], and the pl. is ju. (TA.)

Kutheiyir says
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(M, M) or, as Fr relates it, .rj j. (~) [And

thou art the person who hath made every femal

confined within tL house to be an object of love to
me, while the females co~ined within the hous

know not that: I mean thoe confined within the

curtained canopies: I do not mean the swort in

step: the orst of women are the sort and com-

prued]. And a poet says
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[And I love, of women, every one that is

coufined within the house, that has a short pedi-

gree, among the good]; i.e., every t ;V .., of

whom it suffices to mention her descent from her

father, because of his being well known. (1.)

Hence, in the 15ur, [lv. 72,] ) . l ;j,

.i.Jl [Da~ haing eyes whereof the white is

intcs white and the black intensely black,]

confed in the pavilions, (Az, M,b,) which are

of pearls, for their husbands; (Az;) concaled

by curtairu: (As, B :) or cofined to tleir

hAsbands, and not raising their eye to others:
(Pr:) or having their eyes retricted to their

husbands. (B4.) And t;j' iJU, (TA,) or

JJIg i . ;.za, (Meb,) A erc'aml retaind

[restrictively] for the houshold, that they [(alone]

may drink her milk. (M,b, TA.*) - 8ee also

: see j.

;L_5 The art of [bsui;ng and] ashing (Mgh)

and ivhitening (M, MIb) clothes. (M1, Mgh,

Mob.)

.,J: sej. ';a: and,e.

s^. .- -- m see ~ ._ See also

;Jj One who beat (g) and washes (Mgh)

and whitens (M, Mpb,) cloths; (, M,&c.;)

as also , -. (M, :.)

,tje: see ;, first signification. m ;-5l

ia ; U A woman restraining her eyes from

looking at any but hr husband. (9, 1) -

3 ji : t Conracting shade. (TA.)

Y 5, and (sometimes, ?,) 3rc , without

teshdeed, A roceptacle for dates, or for dried

dates, (9, M, llgh, Mb, ],) in which they are

stored, made of mats, (?,) of reeds: (M, Mgh,

Mhb, ]1:) in common conventional language

only so called as long as it contains dates: other-

wise it is called j)s4: (Mghb:) thought by IDrd

to be not Arabic; (M ;) and he doubts respect-

ing the authenticity of a verse iu which it is

mentioned, ascribed to 'Alee: (TA:) pl. 1sl:

5~, art. j..; &c.:) the dim. is ;ij.t and

;~3.. (TA.)-- A woman, or w.fe; (IAar,

1 ;) als so wjJ [q. v.]. (lA r, TA.)

I More, and mot, short: fem. kS&':

(Mgh:) the pl. of J; isji. (i, 1.)

;iL. (9, M, 1s) and At: (, 1) A neck-

lace, or collar, or the like, syn. ;i, (9, m, 15,)
resemboling a Lii.: ($:) so called because it

cleaves to the ;i.i [or base] of the neck: (M1:)

or a ai..~. proportioned to the ;Ij [or base of

the neck]: (A, TA:) pl.i . ($, .)

j -l * t ;#;,and *E He waa

content wit k than he was eking, of the

lthing. (TA.) And i Jli4 - -

with kesr to the w, (s,) or ;a , (as in a

copy of the M,) He am conten with e than he

was seeking. (@, M.) And iy5 &.p z@
., and -, was content with an

inf~erior thing from such a one. (M.) ,See

also>...

, see.'~:- and;uc.

I. O~ .i4.o Sucl a one caino ,he n the
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